John Edward Mogan

1st Squad, 3rd Platoon, ”A” Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry
Specialist 4th Class, E4, US51567707, MOS 11B40
Home of Record: Clifton, ME
Date of Birth: September 27, 1946, Age at time of loss: 21, Single
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), Binh Dinh Province, Republic of Vietnam
Start of Tour: September 1, 1967, Date of Casualty: December 15, 1967, Days in Country: 105
Casualty Type A1, Gun, small arms fire, Panel 32E - Row 002
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On December 15, 1967, during the Battle of
Tam Quan which stretched from December 6
through the 20th in 1967. Fighting had
centered around the villages of Truong
Lam...with the heaviest fighting on December
10th. Search and Destroy operations were "ongoing" in the following days, with heavy
fighting again at the Villages of My An and
Truong Lam (1) on December 15th.
At 1455 hours on December 15th, "A"
Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th
Infantry was put under the operational control
of "C" Company, 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry.
The Cavalry unit had been in heavy enemy
contact and had requested a Mechanized
Infantry Company to join them in a second
advance on enemy positions near Grid
Coordinates 918053. Before the attack, intensive tactical air strikes and an artillery
preparation were used in an attempt to weaken enemy resistance. (Visit this photo
page to hear actual sound of the air strike...just minutes before John Mogan was
killed in action: http://www.ichiban1.org/images/photos/black/pages/black14.htm )
Chuck Spotts, the driver for John Mogan's APC (Armored Personnel Carrier)
remembers:
"Mike Pellet was next to the ramp door in the rear of the APC...next to him was John
Mogan also seated in the compartment were Mike Longbottom and Jim Qualey. Ken
Crowley was the 50 caliber Machine‐Gunner and I drove. As we moved in on line and
came under intense enemy fire, we were hit by a B40 RPG. Someone must have reached
for and engaged the mechanism to lower the rear ramp door...(I did not as I was
momentarily stunned by wounds received when the rocket struck). As soon as the ramp
dropped, small arms fire sprayed in on those in the back of the APC. Only John Mogan
was hit by the small arms fire. Myself and Jim Crowley were both badly wounded by
shrapnel from the B40. M60 Machine Gunner Russ Bonkoske was thrown clear by the
initial B40 Blast and landed on his head outside the APC. He was shaken but otherwise
not wounded. John Mogan died from his wounds."
A map of the location where Mogan was killed is shown on the next page. View more
photos of John Mogan on Chuck Spotts' Photo Album Page.
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John Mogan is buried at Maplewood Cemetery, Rebel Hill Road, Clifton, Penobscot County, Maine.

Photos were taken by Chuck Spotts (Above...upper right)
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John Mogan's Awards and Decorations:

Combat Infantry Badge

HQ 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) General Orders Number 1399, 10 March 1968
For Heroism, not involving participation in aerial flight, in connection with military
operations against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam. Specialist Four Mogan
distinguished himself by exceptionally valorous action on 15 December 1967, while serving
as a rifleman with Company A, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry during a combat
mission near Tam Quan in the Republic of Vietnam. When his unit came under intense hostile
fire and sustained several casualties, Specialist Mogan exposed himself to the enemy fire
as he left his covered position to assist his wounded comrades. While moving the injured
men to safety, Specialist Mogan was mortally wounded. His display of personal bravery
and devotion to duty was in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service, and
reflects great credit upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army.
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